
Minutes, 10/13/2021 
Suncreek HOA Management Committee 
 
Meeting called to order at 10:00 am. Present on Zoom: John Logan, Tom Horton, Rochelle Jonswold. 
 
Meeting agenda items: (1) Discussion of recent financial statement from PMA and from John Logan, 
HOA Treasurer; (2) Discussion for the PMA Annual Review  and (3) Discussion of fire suppression project 
work schedule and furniture movement requirements in units. 
 
1. Differences in PMA financial reports methods and HOA finance information needs were discussed. 

The current round of major repair and maintenance projects were funded with a special assessment 
that raised $441,751 in combined cash and bank loan to owners who desired to finance the 
assessment. To date, $302029 has been paid for work completed and in progress, comprising the 
total of the bank loan, $212,335, plus $89,649 from assessment cash.  
 
In order to have cash available to meet anticipated obligations, the committee has decided to 
postpone two sub-projects until we have better estimates of cost and how much will be required in 
another special assessment.  These are the replacement of cast iron drain piping in the garage 
(except for immediate failures) and finishing/boxing of fire suppression pipes in units. 
 

2. The HOA’s attorney has received requests from unit owners to modify the order and schedule of fire 
suppression construction inside units. The Management Committee doesn’t develop this schedule. It  
is developed by the contractors and is communicated to the owners by PMA.   We will let PMA know 
they need to be more specific regarding required furniture and fixture moving to accommodate 
construction and inspection,  including multiple movements/replacements for occupant 
convenience, is entirely the decision and responsibility of owners and tenants. This was 
communicated most recently to owner in an email from Mark Buford (PMA project manager) on 
10/6/2021. 
 

3.  Management Committee discussed the content of what needs to be discussed during the PMA 
annual review.   

 
 

Meeting adjourned at 11:40 am. 
 
 


